MAIN CHALLENGES
The field of NOTES is evolving at a rapid pace but substantial challenges still exist before its translation to use in humans can be considered. Infection remains a primary concern. For transgastric procedures, the instruments are passed through the mouth, with its multitude of organisms, and then through the stomach into a sterile field -the peritoneum.
Overtubes and gastric lavage with antibiotic solutions have been used in an attempt to reduce infection rates, but their efficacy has yet to be clarified (3, 4) . While in the peritoneum, orientation can be a challenge, because the triangulation used by surgeons during laparoscopy is not possible. Some organs appear relatively easy to find, such as the uterus and ovaries, while others are somewhat surprisingly difficult to localize (gallbladder, spleen) (5). Potential solutions may involve spatial orientation devices, or preoperative computed tomography scans with realtime reconstruction imaging. The flexibility of the endoscope, usually its advantage, can lead to difficulties during intraperitoneal procedures. Another problem encountered in early studies is control of the intraperitoneal pressure from insufflation, which in some cases has become too high and decreased perfusion to vital organs, requiring decompression via a transabdominal needle. However, the biggest challenge thus far is consistent, safe closure of the defect in the lumen wall. Accordingly, this is also one the most intense areas of research and development. Several techniques have been developed and are being assessed currently, using various methods of clips and sutures (1,4-7).
FIELDS OF INTEREST/INDICATIONS
Numerous surgeries have been performed via NOTES, including cholecystectomy, oophorectomy, hysterectomy, splenectomy, appendectomy and gastrojejunostomy. Most of these have thus far been feasibility studies, without a true view at comparing outcomes, but research is now moving in that direction, with survival studies being reported and randomized trials starting soon. In 2005, a working group involving the American Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and the
CURRENT ENDOSCOPIC PRACTICES -THE EXPERTS SPEAK
Society of American Gastrointestinal Endoscopic Surgeons was created to discuss NOTES, to share experiences and to develop a plan for future research. This group, named the Natural Orifice Surgery Consortium for Assessment and Research, produced a white paper identifying critical areas to be resolved with future research (5). The group also highlighted the need for a multidisciplinary approach to this field, including members with laparoscopic expertise (surgeons) and flexible endoscopy expertise (gastroenterologists). In addition, the working group agreed that all members would limit research to animal models, ie, no human studies, until certain agreed upon standards are met, and that all subsequent human procedures be performed under the approval of institutional research ethics boards, as well as placed in a central registry. This working group now has regular research meetings and has adopted the acronym NOSCAR. The organization has established a competitive grant award system and recently awarded nearly one million dollars in research funding.
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASES RESEARCH UNIT (GIDRU) NOTES LABORATORY
We are in the process of establishing a multidisciplinary NOTES laboratory, which is, to my knowledge, the first in Canada. We have a team of gastroenterologists, general surgeons, gastrointestinal pathologists and a computer science image modeling expert. Our initial goals are to develop a familiarity with the technique of transgastric and transcolonic passage of the endoscope, combined with simple procedures (tubal ligation/oophorectomy, appendectomy). We then plan to focus on specific hypothesis-driven experiments assessing the role of gastric decontamination, various gastric opening and closure techniques, the benefit of preoperative computed tomography with intraoperative computer-assisted positioning (8) , and the potential for endoscopic ultrasound to assess lesions beyond the traditional reach of the instrument. We intend to abide by the white paper recommendations (5) and limit our research to ethics board-approved animal experiments until near perfection in these techniques has been obtained.
CONCLUSION
NOTES is an exciting field that is clearly pushing the boundaries of endoscopy as we know it. Although the procedure in its current form has only moderate benefits over laparoscopic surgery, it is possible that further research will reveal an as yet undiscovered niche. When I speak to surgeons about NOTES, skepticism is frequently expressed but it is always qualified with anecdotes about laparoscopic surgery in the early days; very few people thought it had a role in the future of surgery, yet it has become a mainstay and increasingly more surgeries are being performed using this technique. I believe that skepticism is healthy, and NOTES should be approached in a scientific fashion with an aim to answer questions through hypothesisdriven experiments. Whatever the future of NOTES, current and future research is sure to have the spinoff benefit of advances in intraluminal endoscopy.
